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Mindless reading: Eye-movement
characteristics are similar in scanning

letter strings and reading texts

FRANQOISEVITU and J. KEVIN O'REGAN
Uniuersite Rene Descartes, Paris, France

and

ALBRECHT W. INHOFF and RICHARD TOPOLSKI
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The purpose of the present study was to compare the oculomotor behavior of readers scanning
meaningful and meaningless materials. Four conditions were used-a normal-text-reading control
condition, and three experimental conditions in which the amount of linguistic processing was re
duced, either by presenting the subjects with repeated letter strings or by asking the subjects to
search for a target letter in texts or letter strings. The results show that global eye-movement char
acteristics (such as saccade size and fixation duration), as well as local characteristics (such as
word-skipping rate, landing site, refixation probability, and refixation position), are very similar in
the four conditions. The finding that the eyes are capable of generating an autonomous oculomotor
scanning strategy in the absence of any linguistic information to process argues in favor of the idea
that such predetermined oculomotor strategies might be an important determinant of eye move
ments in reading.

During one century of research on eye movements in
reading, several divergent theories have been proposed to
account for the variability ofsaccade sizes and fixation du
rations classically observed when people read a text. From
these theories, there have emerged two main hypotheses:
an oculomotor hypothesis and a processing hypothesis.

The oculomotor hypothesis was originally proposed at
the beginning ofthe century by researchers who claimed
that the main component of eye-movement guidance in
reading is a preprogrammed oculomotor scanning strat
egy. According to this hypothesis, the eyes move forward
in a rhythmic fashion by making saccades of constant
length and fixations of constant duration; the known
variability in saccade sizes and fixation durations results
primarily from noise in the oculomotor system, and sec
ondarily from gradual adjustments of the parameters of
the rhythmic strategy to ongoing processing demands
(Bouma & de Voogd, 1974; Buswell, 1920; Dearborn,
1906; Haber, 1976; Huey, 1908; Kolers, 1976; Rayner &
McConkie, 1976; Shebilske, 1975).

More recently, in a related theory, O'Regan (1990,
1992; see also O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987) proposed
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the hypothesis that the eyes do not move with saccades of
constant size, independently of the visual configuration
of the text, but, rather, that they are guided by a prede
termined word-based scanning mode. That is, according
to this theory, while a global strategy still determines
which word to fixate next and which position to aim for
in a word, local tactics, based on the eyes' initial landing
position in each fixated word, determine whether the
word should be fixated with one or several fixations. Al
though the strategy and tactics are predetermined, they
are adjusted locally on the basis ofthe lengths of the suc
cessive words, and their execution depends on low-level
visuomotor constraints. Furthermore, on some occasions,
the ongoing linguistic processing of the encountered
words intervenes to modify the oculomotor behavior.

By contrast, according to the processing hypothesis,
eye movements are determined step by step by the on
going processing of the linguistic material encountered
at each fixation. Expressed in different terms, this hypoth
esis has actually been the most successful during the last
20 years. The interest in such a hypothesis probably
stemmed from the desire to use eye movements as online
indicators of the linguistic processing occurring during
reading. For example, McConkie (1979) hypothesized that
saccade sizes and fixation durations are globally deter
mined by the amount of visual material that can be ex
tracted at each fixation (or perceptual span). On the other
hand, Just and Carpenter (1980, 1987) proposed that eye
movements are determined locally by the efficiency with
which the fixated words are processed. More recently, a
theory based on both McConkie's hypothesis and that of
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Just and Carpenter was proposed by Morrison (1984; see
also Henderson & Ferreira, 1990; Rayner & Pollatsek,
1989).This theory postulates that eye movements from one
word to the next are guided by shifts of attention that re
sult from termination ofprocessing of the attended word.

Although there have been only a few attempts to pre
cisely test the theories cited above, the available empiri
cal data suggest that neither the oculomotor nor the pro
cessing hypothesis is sufficient in itself to account for
the oculomotor behavior observed during reading, some
data favoring one hypothesis, and some lending support
to the other. Those data that favor the processing hy
pothesis show that certain oculomotor variables depend
on the efficiency ofongoing processing. For example, the
gaze duration (i.e., the time the eyes spend on a word),
the probability ofrefixating a word (i.e., the probability
ofmaking an additional fixation in the word after the ini
tial fixation), and the duration ofthe individual fixations
can sometimes be influenced by either the linguistic char
acteristics of the word (e.g., its frequency of occurrence
in the language and its predictability from the linguistic
context [Balota, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1985; Ehrlich &
Rayner, 1981; Inhoff, 1984; Inhoff & Rayner, 1986; Pol
latsek, Rayner, & Balota, 1986; Pynte, Kennedy,& Murray,
1991; Rayner & Duffy, 1986;Vitu, 1991b;Zola, 1984]) or
the syntactic structure of the sentence (Carpenter & Just,
1983; Frazier & Rayner 1982); for a review of such lin
guistic influences, see Rayner and Pollatsek (1987, 1989).

On the other hand, those data that favor the oculomo
tor hypothesis show that certain eye-movement measures
are highly sensitive to low-level visual and oculomotor
factors, rather than to linguistic factors. For example, the
position at which the eyes land in an upcoming word de
pends not on the linguistic environment (O'Regan, 1990;
Rayner & Morris, 1992), nor the availability of the word
in parafoveal vision (Inhoff, 1989b; Vitu, 1991a), but,
rather, on factors such as the length of the word and the
lengths of the surrounding words (O'Regan, 1979; Ray
ner, 1979; Vitu, 1991a), or the position, relative to the word,
from which the eyes have come (the 'launch site'; Briihl
& Inhoff, 1995; McConkie, Kerr, Reddix, & Zola, 1988).
Likewise, the within-word eye behavior, although partly
sensitive to the word's linguistic characteristics, can also
be affected by low-level oculomotor factors: Both the
probability of refixating a word and the duration of the
individual fixations depend on the oculomotor activity
preceding the fixation on the word (Vitu, 1993).

It remains unclear whether, as proposed in the oculo
motor hypothesis, in addition to being determined by
visuomotor constraints, eye movements are also depen
dent on predetermined oculomotor strategies. Data cer
tainly exist that are compatible with the idea that an ocu
lomotor rhythm drives the eyes during reading, since it
has been shown that it is possible to read without the eyes
actively controlling the parts of text that are fixated. For
example, Bouma and de Voogd (1974) presented "line
stepped" text, which shifted across the screen as though
saccades were being made. They found that when the text
moved with a speed similar to normal reading speed, peo-

pie were able to read normally. Juola, Ward, and McNa
mara (1982), using an RSVP technique, showed that peo
ple could read just as well when they didn't make saccades
as they did when they made them. However, as pointed
out by Hochberg (1975), although these experiments show
that reading is possible when the eyes are passively pre
sented with digestible packets ofwords, they do not show
that the eyes are actually capable of generating the au
tonomous scanning strategy that would provide such pack
ets. It might be that the eyes can only move forward in the
way they do in reading if the need to acquire more visual
information is pulling them forward.

On the other hand, the hypothesis proposed by O'Re
gan (1990, 1992)-according to which, predetermined
word-based scanning strategies drive the eyes during
reading-has never been directly tested. Results from
reading experiments show the existence of an optimal
viewing position effect-whereby the probability of re
fixating words is smaller the closer the eyes land to the
center ofwords (McConkie, Kerr, Reddix, Zola, & Jacobs,
1989; O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; Vitu, O'Regan, &
Mittau, 1990), and these results are certainly compatible
with the existence of the kind of local tactics suggested
by O'Regan (1990, 1992). It would only be when the
eyes land far from the center ofa word that a within-word
refixation would be automatically programmed. How
ever, recent data obtained by Nazir (1991) in a situation
where subjects were presented with isolated meaningless
letter strings which did not need to be scanned for pro
cessing do not give strong support to this hypothesis. Al
though the refixation probability was found to depend
strongly on the eyes' initial fixation position, as would
be predicted by the strategy-tactics theory, there were
some differences between the pattern ofrefixations within
the words and that within the letter strings. While the prob
ability ofrefixating a word increased when the eyes landed
either near the word's beginning or near its end, the prob
ability ofrefixating a letter string increased only when the
eyes were located near its beginning. This difference sug
gests that within-word refixations are not caused by pre
determined oculomotor tactics, but, instead, that they re
sult, at least partly, from oculomotor aiming errors; that is,
the saccade programmed to leave a letter string or a word
from its beginning would actually give rise to an additional
fixation on the letter string or word. However, since
Nazir's data were obtained with letter strings that were
presented in isolation, further experiments are necessary to
test the hypothesis proposed by O'Regan (1990, 1992).

It is thus clear that the variability of the oculomotor
behavior commonly observed during reading depends
both on the necessities ofongoing processing and on vi
suomotor constraints. However, two further possible hy
potheses exist to account for this variability, both ofwhich
depend on the role of predetermined oculomotor strate
gies. The first hypothesis assumes that although ongoing
linguistic processing is indeed the driving force behind
the eye, the strength of visuomotor constraints is such
that they mask the behavior that would be expected to re
sult from the necessities of ongoing linguistic process-
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ing. In particular, it is known that accurate saccade pro
gramming takes time, and that the eye cannot always at
tain an aimed-for position (Coeffe & O'Regan, 1987;
Findlay, 1982; Vitu, 1991a; Viviani & Swensson, 1982).
Such constraints might be present during text reading.

The alternative hypothesis is that linguistic processing
might in fact be too slow, and therefore might not be the
driving force behind eye movements; instead, there
might be an underlying oculomotor strategy, that is in
dependent of processing, and that is the main determi
nant of eye movements, with linguistic processing inter
vening only occasionally to modify the predetermined
oculomotor strategy (O'Regan, 1990, 1992). Indeed, there
are some data showing that the influence oflinguistic fac
tors on fixation durations is often apparent only on the
fixations that follow those during which information has
been gathered (Hogaboam, 1983; Inhoff& Rayner, 1986;
McConkie, Underwood, Zola, & Wolverton, 1985; O'Re
gan & Levy-Schoen, 1987).

In order to distinguish between these two alternatives,
it is necessary first to test the role ofpredetermined ocu
lomotor scanning strategies in the determination of eye
movements in reading. This is difficult to do in normal
reading, because it is usually possible to claim that it is
actually the processing ofthe text material that is present
that is generating what appears to be an autonomous
oculomotor strategy. One way of showing the plausibil
ity that autonomous oculomotor strategies might be act
ing during reading is to show that the pattern of eye
movements observed in this situation can actually be
generated in the absence ofany linguistic information to
be processed.

The idea behind the present experiment was therefore
to present subjects with tasks or material that involved
little or no linguistic processing (i.e., with those that were
orthographic, lexical, or syntactic), and to see whether
the subjects' eyes moved in a way similar to their move
ment during normal reading. For this purpose, we used
four conditions. The first-"normal text reading"-served
as the control condition, and we compared oculomotor
behavior in this condition to that in three experimental
conditions in which the amount of linguistic processing
was reduced.

In the z-text-reading condition, the material consisted
of homogeneous strings of the letter z that were con
structed by replacing all letters of the original text with
the letter z (upper or lower case as appropriate). For in
stance, the phrase "Several nocturnal animals were ob
served" was changed to "Zzzzzzz zzzzzzzzz zzzzzzz
zzzz zzzzzzzz." The subjects were asked to scan these z
letter strings as though they were reading. A possible
problem with this manipulation is that whereas it un
doubtedly diminishes the amount of visual and linguis
tic processing that needs to be done in the task, it cannot
be known exactly what task the subjects set for them
selves when they perform the z-text-reading task. To
overcome this potential problem, we used two additional

experimental conditions-normal-text search and z-text
search-whereby the subjects were presented with stim
uli consisting either of normal text or of letter strings
constructed by replacing all letters of the original text,
except the letter c, with the letter z. Their task was to note
all occurrences of the letter c via a manual keypress
response.

In order to test the hypothesis that the eyes are capa
ble of generating an autonomous oculomotor scanning
strategy in the absence oflinguistic processing, we asked
(1) whether the global characteristics ofeye movements,
such as saccade sizes and fixation durations, changed
when going from the normal-text-reading control con
dition to the three experimental conditions in which
linguistic processing was reduced to a minimum; and
(2) whether, in the three experimental conditions, the local
behavior in the vicinity ofeach word (or letter string) (such
as the probability to skip or to refixate a word or a string
and the fixation positions in words or strings) resembled
that observed in the normal-text-reading condition. If
global and/or local eye-movement parameters in the
"mindless" reading conditions were found to resemble
those of normal reading, this would provide support for
the possibility that oculomotor strategies can be gener
ated even when no linguistic processing is necessary,
and would make plausible the existence of such strate
gies in normal reading.

METHOD

Subjects
Twenty-four undergraduate psychology students at SUNY-Bing

hamton participated for course credit. All met the following criteria:
They had uncorrected normal vision, they were native speakers of
English, they rated themselves as "fluent readers," and they were
naive with respect to the purpose of the experiment.

Materials
The materials used in the present experiment were also used in

a previously published study (Inhoff, Topolski, Vitu, & O'Regan,
1994).

Sixteen passages of text of equal difficulty were obtained from
national news magazines that were several months old. Each pas
sage contained 75-90 words and had a single theme. In all 16 pas
sages combined, there was a total of57 single-letter words, 217 two
letter words, 341 three-letter words, 272 four-letter words, 163
five-letter words, 156 six-letter words, 146 seven-letter words, 76
eight-letter words, 57 nine-letter words, and 37 ten-letter words.
Each passage contained approximately the same number of words
of each length. The sequence of 16 passages was constant across
the four experimental conditions, and all passages were shown in
successive one-line displays. The passages will be referred to as
standard text. A sample passage, as it appeared on the computer
screen to the subjects, is shown in Table I.

The standard text was converted to letter strings by replacing, in
the z-text-reading condition, each letter of the text with the letter
z, and in the z-text-search condition, every letter, except for the let
ter c, with the letter z. Four lists of 16 passages were devised, each
containing the same sequence of passages. In List I, Passages 1-4
and 9-12 were normal text; in List 2, Passages 1-8 were normal
text; in List 3, Passages 9-16 were normal text; and in List 4, Pas-
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Table 1
Sample Passage

There is a fairly good possibility that the Buffalo Bills will win the
Super Bowl this season. It seems that their biggest problem is internal
quarreling. With good leadership they should be able to overcome this
dilemma. As long as Jim Kelly and Thurman Thomas continue to play
as they did last year, the offense will lead the league in most ever sta
tistic. On the other side of the football, the defense needs to return to
the dominating style of play it was known for two years ago. Ifthe Bills
are able to do this, they could win the Super Bowl this year.

sages 5-8 and 13-16 were normal text. All other text consisted of
derived letter strings. Each subject saw a list of 16 passages (con
sisting of 4 different passages in each condition). The condition to
which passages were assigned was counterbalanced across subjects,
so that (I) each subject saw each passage only once, and (2) each pas
sage was seen in all four conditions across subjects.

Apparatus
A 60-Hz Dell VGA color plus monitor interfaced with an IBM

AT-compatible 486/33-MHz computer was used to display text,
which was shown in light green on a black background. The distance
between readers' eyes and the monitor was set at 45 ern; at this
viewing distance, each letter of text subtended .330 ofvisual angle.

Eye movements were recorded via a fifth-generation dual-Purkinje
(Stanford Research Institute) eye-tracking system, which has a
spatial resolution of 10' ofarc, and whose output is approximately
linear over the vertical and horizontal range of the VGA display.
Viewing was binocular, but eye movements were recorded from the
right eye only. Analog input from the eye tracker was digitized via
a Data Translation A-D converter housed in the computer, which
recorded and stored horizontal and vertical eye position every 2 msec.
This record was used to determine the different word-viewing time
measures and corresponding saccade sizes. A QWERTY keyboard
and a Logitech mouse were also interfaced with the computer,
which detected keyboard activation during the experiment to reg
ister detection of the critical letter c; the mouse served as another
source of external input during the calibration routine and during
the subject-paced presentation oflines of text.

Procedure
The subjects were tested individually. When a subject arrived in the

laboratory, a bitebar was positioned so as to reduce head movements
during the experiment. The session began with a two-dimensional
calibration of the eye-tracking system, during which the subject
was requested to fixate four monitor positions (left top, right top,
left bottom, right bottom) as they appeared sequentially on the
screen. The subject was asked to fixate accurately each illuminated
position and to manually depress a mouse button while fixating each
position. The computer sampled the xly-coordinates of a subject's
fixation location during the 150-msec following mouse activation.

After calibration was completed, six character-size boxes appeared
simultaneously on the computer screen (at the top left, top right,
bottom left, and bottom right, and 4 cm to the right and to the left
of center). During this calibration-check phase, the subject's eye
position was plotted on the screen so that it appeared as a yellow
cursor the size of one character, that moved in synchrony with the
eyes. The calibration was considered successful when this computer
generated eye position (i.e., the yellow cursor) deviated by noc.more
than one character space from the subject's actual eye posinon
(i.e., the illuminated green character space) in each of the six fix
ation locations. Recalibrations were performed when larger errors
were observed.

After successful calibration, the subject was asked to fixate a
marker at the left side of the screen and to depress a response but-

ton on the mouse to display a line of text. The first letter of text of
each line appeared approximately 2.5 em to the right of the fixa
tion marker. Another pressing ofa mouse button erased the display
and triggered the presentation of the left-side fixation marker.
Similar mouse activations preceded and followed the presentation
of all lines of text and letter strings. In the c-detection condition,
the subject was asked to press the space bar on the keyboard each
time a target letter was detected.

In both text conditions, reading for meaning was encouraged.
After each passage, the subject was asked to come off the bitebar
and to provide a short summary of the passage (in both reading
conditions) and answer questions about the details of the passage.
All of the subjects were able to report the global passage content
correctly in the two text conditions and generally were also able to
answer the questions correctly.

No formal examination of letter-detection accuracy in the search
conditions was performed, as attainment ofa particular performance
level was not considered critical for the purpose ofthe study. How
ever, cursory examination of detection accuracy indicated that the
subj ects neither detected more c letters than were actually present
nor missed them more than 20% ofthe time they actually occurred.
This indicates that subjects effectively followed the task instructions.

Prior to the experiment, the subjects read four sample passages,
each illustrating a different experimental condition. All of the sub
jects were instructed to move their eyes along derived text (i.e.,
strings ofzs) as if they were reading, and were told that there was
no hidden meaning in the z-text conditions.

Data Selection
As with earlier reading studies (e.g., Balota et aI., 1985; Inhoff,

1989a, 1989b; Lima & Inhoff, 1985), a target word was considered
fixated when the point of fixation fell either on one of its con
stituent letters or on the blank space preceding it. Only those fix
ations that lasted 50 msec or more were analyzed. Instances in
which the specification of xly-coordinates was unclear (i.e., track
losses) and occasional blinks resulted in the loss ofapproximately
5% ofthe data. No fixation data were available from words that did
not receive a fixation. A word was considered as having been
skipped when the last fixation before it during the first reading
pass was followed by a progressive saccade that brought the eyes
beyond the last letter ofthat word. Such word skippings were counted
and converted to percentage values. Skipping rates, initial landing
sites in words, and refixation probabilities were analyzed using
within-subjects analyses ofvariance (ANOVAs). The main within
subject factor used in the analyses was scanning condition, with
four levels. Other within-subject factors, such as word length, launch
site, or initial fixation position in words, were defined a posteriori.

Means or proportions were calculated for each subject, for each
dependent variable considered in the Results section, and these
were then averaged across subjects. Thus, the weights of individ
ual subjects' contributions to the final values were not influenced
by the number of fixations that qualified for a particular cell. In the
ANOVA, each individual mean or proportion was considered as an
observation.

RESULTS

Global Eye-Movement Characteristics
The first finding to be noted concerning the present

manipulations is that the subjects had no problem doing
the task. Both when they were asked to move their eyes
as though they were reading and when they were search
ing for a target letter, their oculomotor behavior closely
resembled that during normal reading. Although there
were differences between the conditions, lines were al-
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ways scanned with a regular sequence of fixations and
saccades.

In Figures I and 2, which present, respectively, the dis
tributions of saccade sizes and the distributions of fixa
tion durations, it can be seen that the shape of both dis
tributions in the normal-text-reading control condition is
very similar to the shape ofthe corresponding distributions
observed in the three experimental conditions (normal
text search, z-text reading, and z-text search). In all four
conditions, the distributions are unimodal and centered
around the same modal values (7.5 characters for saccade
sizes and 225 msec for fixation durations).

A closer examination of the obtained distributions,
however, reveals differences between the conditions.
First, in the normal-text-reading control condition, com
pared with the three experimental conditions, there are
fewer very small progressive saccades (i.e., of about 2.5
characters long) and more long saccades (i.e., of about
12.5 characters long). Second, fixation durations are glob
ally shorter in the normal-text-reading condition than
they are in the three experimental conditions. Third, while
the distributions of saccade sizes observed in the three
experimental conditions do not differ from each other,
there is a clear difference in those obtained for fixation
durations, between the normal-text-search condition and
both the z-text-reading and the z-text-search conditions,
the distributions for both of the latter conditions being
almost superposed.

To determine statistically both whether and how the
distributions of saccade sizes and fixation durations dif
fered between the normal-text-reading control condition
and the three experimental conditions, two factors were
defined a posteriori-namely, the class of saccade sizes
(with 9 levels, from -17.5 letters up to 22.5 letters in
5-letter steps) and the class offixation durations (with 10
levels-going from 125 up to 575 msec in 50-msec steps).
Following that, a one-way comparison of the normal-
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text-reading control condition with all three experimen
tal conditions grouped was performed for each class of
both saccade sizes and fixation durations.

This analysis revealed that although there was a significant
difference for saccade sizes in the range of -12.5-2.5 char
acters and for saccade sizes of 12.5 characters, there was
no significant difference for the most frequently observed
saccade size, of7.5 characters [t(23) = 1.21, n.s.; t(23) =
2.51,p < .025; t(23) = 2.49,p < .025; t(23) = 3.19,p <
.005; t(23) = 6.43, p < .0005; t(23) = 1.12, n.s.; t(23) =

5.57,p<.0005;t(23) = 1.73,p<.1O;t(23) = .96, n.s., re
spectively, for the 9 classes of saccades sizes]. The inter
action between the scanning condition and the class ofsac
cade sizes was significant [F(24,552) = 6.76, p < .0005].

On the other hand, there was a significant difference
between the normal-text-reading control condition and
all three experimental conditions grouped for each class
offixation duration [p < .05 or less, with t(23) :::::: 2.12].
The interaction between the scanning condition and the
class offixation durations was also significant [F(27,621)
= 13.31,p < .0005].

In conclusion, it appears that the patterns of eye move
ments adopted by subjects while reading a text, while
searching for a target letter, and while moving the eyes
through lines ofmeaningless letter strings clearly resem
ble each other. This shows that people are able to gener
ate an oculomotor strategy driven by the purely visual
characteristics of the page ofprint, regardless of its con
tent; whether they are looking for a target letter or mov
ing their eyes across meaningless letter strings, their be
havior is almost indistinguishable from that observed
during normal reading. However, as reported above, there
are some differences both in the durations of fixations
and, to a certain extent, in the sizes of saccades as a func
tion ofthe stimulus type (text or z-letter strings) and the
task given to the subjects (reading or searching for a tar
get letter).
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for 1-8-letter words; t(23) = 1.81, n.s. and t(23) = .14,
n.s. for 9- and 1O-Ietter words, respectively; see Figure 4a].

The results for the three experimental conditions (z-text
reading, normal-text search and z-text search) were sim
ilar to the results for the normal-text-reading control
condition (see Figures 3 and 4a-d). The global effect of
length of letter string Orword was also significant in these
three conditions [F(9,207) = 99.50,p < .0005; F(9,207) =
298.69,p < .0005; and F(9,207) = 130.87, P < .0005, for
the z-text-reading, normal-text-search and z-text-search
conditions, respectively]. For at least 1-5-letter words,
the effect of launch site was also significant in the three
experimental conditions [p < .005 or less, with t(23) ;:::
3.58, for l-S-ietter words in the a-text-reading condition;
p < .01 or less, with t(23) ;::: 2.93, for l-o-letter words in
the normal-text-search condition; p < .05 or less, with
t(23) ;::: 2.28, for 1-5-letter words as well as 7-letter
words in the z-text-search condition].

It is interesting to note that while for short words (or
letter strings) the skipping rate is higher in the normal
text-reading control condition than it is in the three ex
perimental conditions, for long words, it is highest in the
a-text-reading condition (see Figure 3). There was a sig
nificant effect of scanning condition on word skipping
[F(3,69) = 3.26,p < .025], as well as a significant inter
action between scanning condition and word length
[F(27,621) = 6.02,p < .0005]. This was the case both for
close launch sites [F(3,69) = 4.28,p < .01; F(27,621) =
2.33, P < .0005, for the global effect and the interaction,
respectively] and for far launch sites [F(3,69) = 4.56,
P < .005; F(27,621) = 5.22,p < .0005,forthe global effect
and the interaction, respectively]. One-way comparisons of
the normal-text-reading control condition with each of
the three experimental conditions for each word length
showed that the normal-text-reading condition actually
only differed significantly from the a-text-reading con
dition for very short words (i.e., up to 3 letters long) and
long words [7 and 9 letters long; p < .025 or less, with
t(23) ;::: 2.41 for 1-, 2-, 3-, 7-, and 9-letter words]. On the
other hand, the normal-text-reading condition differed
from both search conditions only for short words [i.e.,
those up to 4-5 letters long; normal-text reading/ normal
text search: p < .05 or less, with t(23) ;::: 2.12 for 2-5
letter words; normal-text reading/z-text search: p < .025
or less, with t(23) ;::: 2.41 for 1--4-letterwords]. In other
words, while going from normal-text reading to z-text
reading reduced the number of short words skipped and
increased the number oflong words skipped, going from
normal-text reading to either normal-text search or z-text
search only reduced the number of short words skipped.

The decreased skipping probability in both the z-text
reading and the z-text-search conditions compared with
the normal-text-reading control condition probably re
sulted from differences in the degree of usefulness of
parafoveal preprocessing for the two types of materials:
It is probably more useful to preprocess words than to
preprocess z-letter strings. Since short words can be more
easily preprocessed than long words in parafoveal vi
sion, word-skipping rate is higher for text-type stimuli
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Local Eye-Movement Characteristics
Skipping probability. It is known that during text read

ing, 35% ofthe words are skipped, and also that the prob
ability of skipping a word is a function of the length of
the word, short words being skipped more often than long
words (Blanchard, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1989; Carpenter
& Just, 1983; Just & Carpenter, 1987; O'Regan, 1979,
1990). It is also known that the probability of skipping a
word depends strongly on the position from which the eyes
are launched (the launch site), words close to the fixation
point being skipped more often than words farther from
the fixation point (Kerr & McConkie, 1992).

The results obtained in the normal-text-reading con
trol condition of the present experiment are compatible
with previous data, since they follow exactly the same
pattern. It was found that 42% ofthe words were skipped,
and that short words were skipped more often than long
words [the effect of word length was significant in this
condition: F(9,207) = 268.69, p < .0005; see Figure 3].
Furthermore, words that were close to the fixation point
(i.e., words whose initial letter was located between 2 and
4 characters away from the previous fixation position)
were skipped more frequently than words that were far
ther from the fixation point (i.e., words whose initial let
ter was located more than 4 characters away from the
previous fixation position). The effect oflaunch site was
significant in this condition for all word lengths except
9- and 1O-letter words [p < .025 or less, with t(23) ;::: 2.49

In the next section, we will analyze in detail the ocu
lomotor behavior adopted locally in the vicinity of words
or z-letter strings (in terms of skipping probability, land
ing sites, refixation probability, and positions of refixa
tions), in order to determine to what extent the scanning
condition changes the pattern ofeye movements between
and within words.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

WORD OR STRING LENGTH
(LETTERS)

Figure 3. Word- (or letter-string-) skipping probability as a func
tion of word (or letter-string) length in the normal-text- and z-text
reading conditions (T-R and Z-R) and in the normal-text- and z-text
search conditions (T-S and Z-S).
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Figure 4. Word- (or letter-string-) skipping probability as a function of word (or letter
string) length and the position, relative to the word, from which the eyes were launched
(close =between 2 and 4 characters away from the initial letter ofthe word; far =more than
4 characters away), in the normal-text- and z-text-reading conditions (a and c), and in the
normal-text- and z-text-seareh conditions (b and d).

than for z-letter-string stimuli only in the case of short
words (or letter strings). Furthermore, the time spent
processing a word in parafoveal vision is probably short,
and may be too short for the target-letter detection pro
cess to be carried out before the programming of the
next saccade is terminated. This would explain why the
skipping probability is smaller in the normal-text-search
condition than it is in the normal-text-reading condition.

In conclusion, although there are some differences be
tween the normal-text-reading control condition and the
three experimental conditions, it appears that the pat
terns most commonly observed during normal-text read
ing-namely, that short words and words close to the fix
ation point are more often skipped-are clearly present
and quite similar when searching for a target letter or when
scanning meaningless letter strings. The only difference
between the normal-text-reading condition and the three
experimental conditions lies in the usefulness during
normal reading of parafoveal processing, which slightly

increases the probability of skipping short words in that
condition.

We will now turn to the cases in which a word or a let
ter string is fixated and consider several characteristics
of the oculomotor behavior-namely, the initial eye
landing position in words or letter strings, the probabil
ity ofrefixating words or letter strings, and the positions
of the second fixations in the cases where a within-word
(or within-letter string) refixation occurs. The data se
lected for this analysis correspond to each fixated word's
first reading pass preceded by a forward saccade.

Initial landing sites in words. During text reading, the
eyes generally land between the beginning and the mid
dle of words at what has been called the preferred land
ing position (McConkie et aI., ·1988; Rayner, 1979; Vitu
et aI., 1990). In the normal-text-reading control condition
of the present experiment, the pattern oflanding sites is
quite similar; as can be seen in Figures 5a-e, which pre
sent the distributions of initial landing sites on 5-, 6-, 7-,
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Figure 5. Distribution of initial landing sites in 5-9-letter words or z-strings (a--e), for the normal-text- and z-text-reading conditions (f-R
and Z-R) and the normal-text- and z-text-search conditions (f-S and Z-S). (On the abscissa, Letter 0 corresponds to the blank space before the
word.)

8-, and 9-letter words and letter strings (as well as on the
blank space before these words), the eyes mostly land
near the middle of words. In the three experimental con
ditions, the landing-site distributions are quite similar to
that obtained in the normal-text-reading condition, but
primarily so in the cases of8- and 9-letter words. For words
less than 8 letters in length, there are more instances (com
pared with the normal-text-reading control condition) in
which the eyes land toward the beginning of the words.

In order to compare the distributions obtained in the
four conditions, an ANOVAwas performed after defin
ing the landing site as a within-subject factor, with 6, 7,
8,9, and 10 levels for 5-, 6-, 7-, 8-, and 9-letter words,
respectively (since the blank space before the word was
included in the analysis). This analysis showed that for
all words except 6- and 7-letter words, there was no sig
nificant difference between the normal-text-reading con
trol condition and the three experimental conditions
grouped for all landing sites [t(23) ::::: 1.89, p < .10;
t(23) ::::: 1.37, n.s.; and t(23) ::::: 1.96, p < .10, for 5-, 8-,
and 9-letter words, respectively]. The difference was sig-

nificant for some of the landing sites in the cases of 6
letter words [t(23) = 2.l1,p < .05, for Letter6] and 7-1etter
words [t(23) = 2.l1,p < .05, for Letter 2]. The interaction
between scanning condition and landing site was signif
icant only for 6- and 7-letterwords [F(15,345) = 1.09,n.s.;
F(18,414) = 2.50,p < .001; F(21,483) = 1.81,p < .025;
F(24,552) = .96, n.s.; and F(27 ,621) = 1.04, n.s., respec
tively, for 5-,6-, 7-, 8-, and 9-letter words, respectively].

In conclusion, it appears that the position at which the
eyes initially land in words or letter strings when subjects
are asked to search for a particular target letter, and/or
when they are presented with lines of meaningful letter
strings, is not strongly different from the position at which
the eyes land in words during normal-text reading.

Probability of refIxating words. When a word is fix
ated during text reading, it is sometimes fixated with a
single fixation and sometimes with several fixations.
The probability of refixating a word has been shown to
depend strongly on the eyes' initial fixation position, in
that when the eyes initially fixate near the middle of the
word, the refixation probability is much smaller than it

b) 6-lelter words c) 7·lelter words d) 8-leller words e) s-teuer words

2 3 4 5 234 5 345 2 3 4 5

INITIAL FIXATION POSITION
(ZONES)

Figure 6. Probability ofretIxating words or z-strings of 5-9 letters (a--e) as a function of the initial fixation position in either words (for the
normal-text-reading and normal-text-search conditions [T-R and T-S]) or letter strings (for the z-text-reading and z-text-search conditions
IT-S and Z-SJ). See text for computation details.
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is when the eyes land toward the word's beginning or end
(the optimal viewing position effect; McConkie et aI.,
1989; Vitu et aI., 1990).

The graphs in Figures 6a-e present the probability of
refixating words (or letter strings) as a function of the
eyes' initial fixation position in 5-9-letter words (or letter
strings), in each of the four conditions. The eyes' initial
fixation position in a word (which was originally meas
ured in letters) was computed relative to the word length
using the formula (f- .5)/wi, where f is initial fixation
position and wl is word length, and was then recoded in
terms of five "zones" (Zones 1-5) of equal size (115).

As Figures 6a-e illustrate, the optimal viewing posi
tion effect in words is present not only during text read
ing but also (to a certain extent) in conditions where lin
guistic processing has been reduced to a minimum. In the
four conditions, and for all word lengths, the refixation
probability strongly depends on the eyes'iinitial fixation
position; it is higher at the beginning or end of words
(and particularly so at the beginning) than at the middle.
The effect of the eyes' initial fixation position was sig
nificant for all word lengths in both reading conditions
[p < .05, with F(4,92) ~ 2.68 in the normal-text-reading
condition; andp< .001 orless, withF(4,92) ~ 5.51 in the
z-text-reading condition], as well as in both search condi
tions [p < .025 or less, withF(4,92) ~ 3.10 in the normal
text-search condition; and p < .01 or less, with F( 4,92) ~
3.73 in the z-text-search condition]. Furthermore, the in
teraction between the scanning condition and the initial
fixation position was not significant for any word length
[F(12,276) :S 1.47 n.s.].

It is interesting to note that the curves for the normal
text- and the z-text-reading conditions are almost super
posed, as are the curves for normal-text- and z-text-search
conditions. It thus seems that going from normal-text
reading to z-text reading or from normal-text search to
z-text search causes no change in the refixation proba
bilities. However, there does seem to be a difference be
tween the reading task and the search task. The global ef
fect of the scanning condition was significant for all word
lengths except 5-letter words [F(3,69) = 1.41, n.s.;
F(3,69) = 4.80, P < .01; F(3,69) = 15.56, P < .0005;

F(3,69) = 4.08,p<.025;andF(3,69) = 21.60,p<.0005,
respectively, for 5-,6-,7-,8-, and 9-letter words]. Further
analyses revealed that this global effect resulted mainly
from a difference between the normal-text-reading con
dition and the normal-text-search condition. While the
normal-text-reading condition differed significantly
from the normal-text-search condition for all word
lengths except 5-letter words [for which the difference
was marginally significant; p < .02 or less, with t(23) ;:::
2.77 for 6-9-letter words], it differed significantly from
the z-text-search condition only for 7- and 9-letter words
[p < .02 or less, with t(23) ;::: 2.80 for 7- and 9-letter
words], and from the z-text-reading condition only for
9-letter words [t(23) = 2.36, P < .05].

Thus, although the pattern of within-word (or within
letter-string) refixations as a function of the initial fixa
tion position (or optimal viewing position effect) does
not change much when going from normal-text reading to
z-text reading, normal-text search, or z-text search, the
global proportion ofrefixations does change as a function
of the scanning condition. The refixation probability is
globally higher in the three experimental conditions than
in the normal-text-reading control condition; however,
while this is true for all word lengths in the normal-text
search condition, this effect is only present for long words
in the z-text-reading and z-text-search conditions. This
global increase of the refixation probability is consistent
with the observation made above that a larger proportion
of very small saccades occurs when scanning z-letter
strings or searching for a target letter than when reading
normal texts.

Positions ofrefWltions in words. The positions of re
fixations in words are known to be systematically deter
mined by the eyes' initial fixation position in the words:
the eyes go to the other end of the word from which they
started (O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; Vim, 1990, 1993).

Figures 7a-g and 8a-g show,for the normal-text-reading
condition and the a-text-reading condition, respectively,
the distributions of the positions of the refixations in 6
letter words, as a function of the eyes' initial fixation po
sitions. The distributions obtained for other word lengths
and for the normal-text- and the z-text-search conditions
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Figure 7. Distributions of the reflxatlon positions in 6-letter words (in the 2-fJXationcases) as a function of the initial letter fixated in the word
(letter position enclosed in box), for the normal-text-reading condition. (On the abscissa, Letter 0 corresponds to the blank space before the
word)
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were very similar. As was previously observed, the eyes
tend to go to the opposite end ofthe word from their ini
tial location. There is, however, a small difference be
tween the normal-text-reading control condition and the
z-text-reading condition, in that the eyes tend to refixate
slightly closer to the ends of words than they do to the
ends of z-Ietter strings. The same is true for other word
(or letter-string) lengths, as well as in both search con
ditions in comparison with the normal-text-reading con
dition. Because of a lack of data, however, no ANOVA
was performed for this particular analysis.

DISCUSSION

As reported in the Introduction, eye movements in
reading depend not only on the visual and linguistic char
acteristics ofthe encountered words, but also on low-level
visuomotor factors. A pure moment-to-moment ongoing
processing hypothesis cannot therefore account for all
the variability of the oculomotor behavior observed dur
ing reading. Instead, one of two assumptions has to be
made-namely, either (1) that ongoing processing of the
encountered words is the main determinant ofeye move
ments, but that it is modulated by visuomotor constraints,
or (2) that predetermined oculomotor scanning strategies
are the main driving force of the eyes, and that ongoing
processing intervenes only occasionally to modify the
oculomotor behavior.

Since the possibility that predetermined oculomotor
scanning strategies might be acting during normal text
reading has never been tested, it is not possible at present
to distinguish between the above two alternatives. In
order to provide new data concerning this question, the
present study tested whether conditions exist in which
the eyes can generate oculomotor patterns similar to those
observed during normal-text reading, without the need
for linguistic (lexical, syntactic, and semantic) process
ing. If this were found to be the case, it would make it
feasible for predetermined oculomotor scanning strate
gies to be used in normal reading.

The results obtained in the present experiment support
the hypothesis that predetermined oculomotor scanning
strategies are active during reading. They show that oc
ular behavior closely resembles the behavior observed
during normal reading not only in situations in which there
is a reduction in the amount of linguistic processing re
quired (e.g., as when subjects searched for the letter c in
normal texts), but also in situations requiring virtually no
processing (e.g., as when subjects searched for a target
letter in meaningless z-Ietter strings or scanned repeated
letter strings with no targets to search for).

First, during z-text reading, as well as during normal
text and z-text search, the global characteristics of eye
movements (e.g., the size of saccades and, to a certain ex
tent, the durations of fixations) were similar to those ob
served during normal-text reading. Second, the local char
acteristics of eye movements in the three experimental
conditions were similar to those observed in the normal
text reading control condition, in that (l) word- or letter
string-skipping probability was dependent in the same
way on the length of the word or the letter string, as well
as on the position, relative to the word or letter string,
from which the eyes are launched; (2) the eyes' initial
landing position in words or letter strings was mainly lo
cated between the beginning and the middle of the words
(or letter strings); (3) the probability ofrefixating words
or letter strings was affected by the eyes' initial fixation
position in the words or the strings, giving rise to the clas
sical optimal viewing position effect; and (4) the posi
tions of the refixations in words or letter strings were
strongly affected by where the eyes started in the words or
letter strings.

It thus appears that the eyes are capable of adopting
oculomotor scanning strategies similar to those they adopt
during text reading, even when there is no linguistic in
formation to be processed. The astonishing resemblance
observed between the global and local characteristics of
eye movements, during normal-text reading and during
the scanning of meaningless letter strings, suggests that
predetermined oculomotor strategies might be an im-
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portant element in determining oculomotor behavior
during normal-text reading, influencing which word to
go to next, where to land in a word, and how many fixa
tions to make on any particular word.

It is important to note, however, that despite these re
markable similarities, some differences were observed
between the normal-text-reading control condition and
the three experimental conditions. First, in the normal
text-reading condition, the proportion ofvery small sac
cades (ofabout 2.5 characters) was smaller, and the pro
portion of large saccades (of more than 10 characters in
length) was greater than in the three experimental con
ditions. Second, although the distributions of fixation
durations were centered around 225 msec in all four con
ditions, the fixation durations were globally shorter in
the normal-text-reading condition than in the three ex
perimental conditions.

Further analyses of the oculomotor behavior adopted
locally in the vicinity ofeach word showed that the reduc
tion ofthe proportion ofvery small saccades in the normal
text-reading condition resulted from differences in the
probability of refixating long words (or letter strings);
that is, the probability of making an additional fixation
on a word after the initial fixation was smaller in the
text-reading condition. This might be due to the fact that
linguistic constraints peculiar to text reading facilitate
the identification ofwords (particularly long words), and
therefore reduce the refixation probability in text reading.
Indeed, it has been shown that the probability ofrefixat
ing a word while reading is strongly affected by linguis
tic constraints, such as the word's frequency ofoccurrence
in the language or its predictability from the linguistic
context(Balotaet aI., 1985;Pyoteet aI., 1991;Vitu, 1991b).
Likewise, the observation that fixation durations are
globally shorter in the normal-text-reading condition than
in the three experimental conditions could result from
the same influence (Balota et al., 1985; Ehrlich & Ray
ner, 1981; Inhoff, 1984; Inhoff & Rayner, 1986; Pollatsek
et aI., 1986; Pynte et al., 1991; Rayner & Duffy, 1986;
Vitu, 1991b; Zola, 1984).

Thus, although predetermined oculomotor scanning
strategies might participate in the determination of the
within-word eye behavior during reading (as shown
above by the presence ofan optimal viewing position ef
fect in both words and letter strings), factors related to
the ongoing processing of the fixated word also influ
ence the within-word eye behavior. To account for this
double influence, we could assume that the within-word
eye behavior is mainly driven by oculomotor tactics based
on the eyes' initial fixation position in the words, and
that on some occasions linguistic processing cancels the
decisions made on the basis of these tactics. While this is
compatible with the strategy-tactics theory (O'Regan,
1990, 1992), our assumption is less extreme, since it con
siders within-word refixations to be influenced not only
by predetermined oculomotor tactics but also by the ef
ficiency of ongoing processing.

Our observation of a higher proportion of large sac
cades in the normal-text-reading control condition than

in the three experimental conditions appears to be expli
cable in terms of differences in the skipping probability.
Although the skipping rate was quite similar in the four
scanning conditions, short words were skipped more often
(in 5-10% ofcases) in the normal-text-reading condition
than in the three experimental conditions. This differ
ence might be due to the fact that during normal reading,
the upcoming word can sometimes be identified in para
foveal vision and does not, therefore, need to be fixated.
As assumed in the strategy-tactics theory (O'Regan, 1990,
1992), the decision to skip a word would be made on the
basis of predetermined oculomotor strategies, and only
occasionally (e.g., when the duration of the prior fixation
is long enough for the next word to be identified in para
foveal vision) would processing change a decision made
on the basis of such strategies.

As mentioned above, the fact that the pattern of eye
movements between and within words (or letter strings)
is very similar-though not exactly the same-in the
four conditions is consistent with a revised version of the
strategy-tactics theory (O'Regan, 1990, 1992). During
reading, the eyes would basically be driven by predeter
mined oculomotor strategy and tactics, with ongoing
processing intervening occasionally, not only to modify
the probability of skipping words or the fixation dura
tions as assumed by O'Regan (1990, 1992), but also to
modify within-word refixations. It is important to note,
however, that an alternative (though less plausible) hy
pothesis might also account for the results obtained.
According to such a hypothesis, during reading, eye move
ments would be mainly determined by the ongoing lin
guistic processing of the encountered words. In particu
lar scanning situations (e.g., when the text is very easy to
process or when less processing is required, as in the
z-text-reading condition of the present experiment), the
system would switch to an automatic oculomotor scanning
mode based on the subject's reading experience. However,
this all or none hypothesis seems rather unlikely, for if
eye movements were determined in some situations by
a processing-dependent scanning mode and in other
situations by automatic oculomotor scanning, the refix
ation-probability and skipping-rate differences between
the normal-text-reading condition and the three experi
mental conditions should not vary as a function of the en
countered word lengths, as was observed in the present
experiment.

Finally, as reported above, we have observed that fix
ation durations are globally shorter in the normal-text
reading condition than in the three experimental condi
tions. The difference between normal-text reading and
normal-text search probably results from the fact that in
the search condition, word identification occurs prior to
detection of the target letter, making fixation durations
longer. This is compatible with the observation that fix
ation durations are, again, shorter in the normal-text-search
condition than they are in the z-text-search condition,
since although word identification would occur prior to
letter detection, it would facilitate the search for the tar
get letter. Indeed, it has been shown that a letter is more
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quickly detected in a word than it is in a meaningless let
ter string (Krueger, 1970).

On the other hand, the finding that fixation durations
are shorter in the normal-text-reading condition than in
the z-text-reading condition is opposite to that expected,
since the scanning of meaningless letter strings requires
less processing than does the reading of words (letter
strings do not require lexical, syntactic, or semantic pro
cessing). The difference might, in fact, have resulted from
the nature of the task given to the subjects; since in the
z-text-reading condition the subjects were asked to move
their eyes as though they were reading, they might have
tried to keep their eyes still as long as possible at each
fixation, overestimating the time they spend at each fix
ation during normal-text reading. Indeed, in another
study, we observed longer fixation durations during
normal-text reading than in a z-text-scanning condition,
but in that study, the subjects had been asked to move
their eyes as fast as possible from one letter string to an
other (Inhoff et aI., 1993).

To summarize, we have shown that when the amount
oflinguistic (lexical, syntactic, and semantic) processing
to be done is reduced, subjects are able to generate eye
movement patterns similar to those observed during
normal-text reading. This suggests that predetermined
oculomotor scanning strategies are an important element
in determining eye movements in normal reading; in most
instances, they might determine which word to go to next
and how many fixations should be made on any given
word. In particular instances, however, the foveal and/or
parafoveal processing of the words that occurs in parallel
with eye movements could affect the pattern of between
and within-word eye movements. On the other hand, the
time the eyes spend at each fixation in the text might be
mainly determined by ongoing processing demands.

It is important to note that although it might be autono
mous oculomotor scanning strategies that are basically
driving the eyes during normal reading, such strategies
might have been acquired during the process oflearning
to read, and might be a result of the effects oflinguistic
constraints on eye movements in the early stages of
learning to read. One good example of such a constraint
can be found in the strategy-tactics theory's (O'Regan,
1990, 1992) explanation of the fact that within-word re
fixations are less frequent when the eyes are initially lo
cated near the middle ofa word (the optimal viewing po
sition effect). According to this explanation, such an effect
results not directly from the fact that the processing of a
word is more efficient from its middle (Nazir, O'Regan,
& Jacobs, 1991), but rather from predetermined oculo
motor tactics based on the subject's experience that a
word is more easily recognized from its middle.
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